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by age-group (15–17, 18–19, 20–24, 25–29, 30–34 or 
40–44), race or ethnicity (black, white or Latina),* marital 
status (married or unmarried) and nativity (native-born or 
foreign-born) used to estimate annual fertility rates were 
derived from the natality statistics. These annual data 
provided the numerators for our marital and nonmarital 
fertility rates; corresponding population estimates taken 
from the CPS provided the denominators.

CPS data by nativity are available only after 1993, and 
machine-readable, public-use natality statistics—which 
provide the necessary degree of fl exibility for estimat-
ing denominators—are available through 2005. Because 
of year-to-year variability in our population estimates for 
specifi c groups, our CPS population estimates were based 
on three-year moving averages (e.g., the 1995 estimate 
was based on the average of data for 1994, 1995 and 
1996).

Demographic Decomposition
We used the statistical package R and rewrote the original 
FORTRAN code developed by Das Gupta for our decom-
position analysis.10,21 To decompose NMFRs for a popula-
tion in any given year, we followed exactly the procedures 
described by Smith and colleagues.8 That is, we estimated 
the components of 1994–2005 changes in the NMFRs 
for Latinas, blacks and whites. We also disaggregated the 
results by nativity (foreign-born or native-born) for the 
Latina population. Latinas aged 15–19 were examined 
separately. This method of decomposition is mainly an 
accounting exercise; we are not aware of any valid proce-
dures for testing whether the differences among the com-
ponents are statistically signifi cant.

RESULTS
Nonmarital Fertility Ratios
NMFRs for black, white and Latina women changed little 
between 1994 and 2002, but ratios for Latina and white 
women ticked upward after 2002 (Figure 1). Similarly the 
share of all U.S. births that occurred outside of marriage 
showed an increase over the 2002–2005 period (from 
34% to 37%).22 Differentials in the NMFR by race and 
ethnicity were consistent over the study period: NMFRs 
for black women were the highest (averaging 69% over 
1994–2005; not shown), followed by those for Latinas 
(43%) and whites (23%).

The modest changes in NMFRs between 1994 and 2005, 
however, do not eliminate the possibility (even likelihood) 
that the mix of underlying demographic components has 
shifted over time or differs by racial or ethnic group. In-
deed, the various demographic components may have 
offsetting effects. For example, the impact of declines in 
nonmarital fertility rates may have been counterbalanced 
by similar declines in marital fertility rates and in the pro-
portion of women who were married, with the latter add-
ing to the share of women who are “at risk” of nonmarital 
childbearing.

Decomposition of Nonmarital Fertility Ratios
Between 1994 and 2005, the observed Latina NMFR 
increased by fi ve percentage points, from 43% to 48% 
( Table 1). For each component, the difference between the 
standardized NMFRs in 1994 and in 2005 yields the inde-
pendent effect that the component would have had on the 
ratio, all else being equal. A decrease in the standardized 
NMFR over the time period suggests that the given com-
ponent exerted downward pressure on the nonmarital fer-
tility ratio, and an increase suggests that it exerted upward 
pressure. For example, the NMFR standardized for all fac-
tors except the proportion of women who were married 
increased from 41% to 45%, indicating that as a result of 

TABLE 1. Observed nonmarital fertility ratios for women aged 15–44, 1994 and 
2005; ratios standardized for selected demographic components; and change in 
ratios over time—all by women’s race or ethnicity

Race/ethnicity Observed Standardized NMFR
 NMFR   
 Age  Proportion  Nonmarital Marital
 distribution of women fertility rate fertility rate
  married  

Latina     
2005 47.7 42.7 45.1 45.0 43.5
1994 42.7 42.8 40.5 44.8 43.2
Change 5.0 –0.1 4.6 0.2 0.3

White     
2005 27.8 23.7 24.7 26.6 21.4
1994 20.9 22.0 20.6 22.4 24.5
Change 6.9 1.7 4.1 4.2 –3.1

Black     
2005 69.9 69.7 71.8 61.7 73.8
1994 70.4 68.4 66.8 72.7 69.5
Change –0.5 1.3 5.0 –11.0 4.3

Notes: The standardized NMFRs for each demographic component depict how the NMFR would have 
changed as a result of shifts in only that component over time. The sum of the changes attributed to the 
four components may not total the overall change in NMFR because of rounding. 

*Because of sample size limitations, all other racial or ethnic categories 

were excluded from our analysis.

FIGURE 1. Percentage of births that occurred out of wedlock 
(nonmarital fertility ratio) among women aged 15–44, by 
race or ethnicity, 1994–2005
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